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Electing an Abbot
by Fr. Leonard Wangler, OSB
Editor's Note: ln the 124 years ofits history, Subiaco Abbey has had only six abbots. The
average length of term in office at Subiaco has been just over twenty years. Thus an abbatial
election is not a common occurrence here. Fr. Leonard Wangler, Prior ofthe monastery, was
given the task ofmaking preparations for the election ofour seventh abbot. He writes the following description ofthe procedure.
Procedures for elections in the Catholic Church are governed by the Code of
Canon Law, canons 164 through 179.
The Swiss-American Congregation, to
which Subiaco Abbey belongs, applies
these canons to the election of an abbot
in its Constitutions and Statutes, specifically the section entitled "Of the Abbot."
Number 13 of the Constitution states:
"When the abbacial office becomes
A Raven from the Abbey Coat ofArms
vacant, ordinary jurisdiction passes to the
claustral prior as administrator." Even though Abbot Jerome announced his intention to
resign, he will not actually resign until March 24. On that date, the Abbot President of
the Swiss-American Congregation, Abbot Vincent Bataille, the retired abbot of Marmion
Abbey in Aurora, IL, will conduct the election of the new abbot of Subiaco Abbey.
Abbot Jerome announced his intention to resign at a community meeting on Wednesday, January 21. Word went out on social media, by telephone, and via e-mail to monks
assigned away from the monastery, to friends, to benefactors, to Bishop Taylor, and to
other abbots and religious. A formal letter of notification will go to all perpetually professed members of the community advising them of the abbot's resignation and telling
them of the date for the election of the new abbot. Each monk notified must give written notice that he has received this letter and that he will attend the election or, for good
reason, designate a proxy.
All chapter members who are ordained to the priesthood, who are at least 35 years of
age, and who have been perpetually professed for 5 years are candidates for the election. There are currently 14 (if we include the resigning abbot) chapter members who
meet these qualifications. Electors are all chapter members, i.e., those in perpetual vows.
There are 34 chapter members at this time.
see "Election ofAbbot" on page 3

The Borromeo Factor
St. Charb Borromeo (1538-1584),
Archbishop of Milan, is revered as
one of the most important bishops in
Church hisrory. He led rhe Church in
rhe 1mplemenracion of reforms in rhe
wake of rhe Council ofTrent, including the introduction of critical Chu rch
svscems such a..'i seminaries. and lefr a
s;erling record of tireless generosity co
che poor during a rime of famine in
Italy. Still, he lived a long rime ago and
we are nor conscious of his relevance for
our own rime.

However, the Carbolic Church today

is verv much affected by rhe influence
of Charles Borromeo because he was
the patron saint and episcopal model
of Pope John XXlll, who inaugurated
Vatican Council II and rhe reform
movement char continues co guide the
Church of today.
Pope John seemed ro come our of
nowhere when he was elected co replace
Pope Pius XII on October 28, 1958.
We have had rhe larer example of Pope
Francis ro know chat doesn't mean

much. Cardinal Jorge Bergoglio was
unknown ro the world bur had been
che runner-up at che previous papal
election. Pope John also had a notable
background which only came ro lighr
when he was elected.

Angelo Roncall, was ordained a priest
in I 90 I for rhe Diocese of Bergamo in
che ecclesiasrical province of Milan in
norrhern lraly. For rhe next few years he
was secretary to rhe Bishop of Bergamo,
and in I 92 I was called ro Rome to head
the national Society for the Propagation
of the Faith. From I 925 ro 1944 he
seemed co disappear from notice when
he was made an archbishop and sent ro
represent rhe Holy See fir r in Bulgaria,
then in Turkey and Greece. But in
1944 he was appointed papal nuncio
ro Paris and in 1953 Cardinal Patriarch
of Venice. which was where he was
stationed at the time of his election . He
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had the credentials and experience to be
Pope, bu, still at age 77 he was considered a transitionaJ candidate who would
serve briefly, just long enough for the
Church ro regroup after the long tenure
of Pius Xll.
Whar was not reckoned wich in the
speculations was Cardinal Roncalli's
scholarly past. After minor seminary in
Bergamo, he had won a scholarship ro
the Roman seminary, where in I 904 he
earned a doctorate in theology and was
ordained a priest. His speciaJ interest
was Church history, which he began
reaching in the Bergamo seminary when
he returned ro be the Bishop's secretary.
This led ro the discovery rhar would
focus his scholarly interest for years to

" ... [T)he Catholic Church
roday is very much affected by rhe influence of
Charles Borromeo because
he was rhe ... episcopal
model of Pope John XXJII,
who inaugurated Vatican
Council II and rhe reform
movement char continues
ro guide the Church of
today."
come and eventually have consequences
for the larger Church. Browsing in the
ancient archiepiscopal library in Milan, Father Roncalli found thirty-nine
parchment-bound volumes, unread
for almost 350 years, concerning the
Church of Bergamo and the pastoral
visitation of St. Charles Borromeo just
after rhe Council of Trent. From 1906
until I 9 I 5, when he was interrupted by
World War I, he studied and edited the
Borromeo documents. He resumed the
work sporadically as he had opportunity
over rhc next forty years, ultimately
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publishing
five volumes on the
Borromeo
visitation of
Bergamo, the
final volume
appearing
shortly before he became pope. Thus by the rime
of his election he was one of the world's
authorities on the Church reform work
of Charles Borromeo.
Pope John's interest in Borromeo
was not only historical. Early on, he
had adopted Sc. Charles as his special
patron and had sought to emulate him
in his own priestly and episcopal life.
When he was elected Pope on Ocrober
28, 1958, he saw the opportunity ro
highlight his spiritual relationship and
indebtedness to the saint by scheduling
his papal inauguration a week later on
the feast of Sr. Charles, November 4,
and when he spoke at the Mass rhat day
explained his devotion: "The example
Sr. Charles gave in Milan and other
dioceses of Italy earned him the glorious
ride of reacher of Bishops, and as such
he was adviser ro popes and a wonderful
model of episcopal holiness."
Pope John also knew well of Borromeo's great courage in undertaking
Church reform in the face of hostility
and of the suffering it cosr him, sending
him roan early grave at age 46. Even
though most did not realize ic at the
time, John was giving a clear signal of
his commitment to follow the example
of Borromeo in Church reform. Less
rhan three months lacer, on the Feast
of the Conversion of Sr. Paul, January
25, 1959, Pope John announced the
convoking of Vatican Council II, and
the new era of the Church, in which we
now live, was underway.

cont'd from pttge I
A preliminary meeting will be held
to determine whether all eligible voting
members are in attendance, and co ascertain that no one is present who is not
a voting member.
On the day of the election, up to 9
secret ballots may be held. Individual
ballots will be counted by two tellers who have been selected especially
for this task. The results are presented
ro the Abbot President. On the first
three ballots, a two-thirds majority is
required for election. On the next six,
an absolute majority (50% plus one)
is required. If no one is elected after
nine ballots, the Abbot President must
appoint an administrator and determine
how long this person will serve.
When a monk is elected, the Abbot
President asks hjm whether he consents
to be abbot. If he accepts, the Abbot

President declares him elected and confirms the election orally and in writing.
Bue if the person elected refuses, the
process begins again with che first ballot.
When an abbot has been elected and
confirmed, he immediately assumes full
jurisdiction and powers of government
of the abbey. He is to receive the Abbarial Blessing within three months.
After the election, the electors are
joined by other community members
and all process to church to sing the T,
De11m, a hymn of praise ro God. The
new abbot blesses the community. He
may then address the community if he
wishes. Then all members receive the
Kiss of Peace, and each one individually
pledges obedience to the new abbot.
And so monastic life at Subiaco will
continue, and with God's help, grow and
prosper.

Abbey Journal
by Fr. Mark Stengel OSB

December

and the ready access to samples-has
provided a good introduction for these
prospective monks.

Fr. Richard Walz totaled up the Abbey brircle production for 20 I 4. An
amazing 6560 tins of the world's finest
peanut brittle came out of the "Briede
Works," the former bakery located
just east of the boiler room. Thar's
right at I 0,000 pounds of candy!
Cusromers helplessly complain about
the addict ive nature of this confection. Luckily, it's srill legal. Also, by
God's favor, there has been a steady
stream of new monastic candidates in
che past few years, along with numerous volunteers, providing a reliable
work force. It does not seem that chis
faccory work has driven anyone away.
Ron '62 and Carol Blaschke nre regular volunteers
More likely, rhe manual work right
in the brittle factory. Sixteen lay volunteers logged
alongside the formation director283 ho,m ofservice this past brittle season.

Academy reacher Dianne Hart became very seriously ill in early December. In face, her prognosis was grim,
and the family was summoned to her
bedside in a Houston hospital. On December l 0th when she was at her lowest
point, the entire Academy, staff and
students, gathered in church before the
first period ro pray the rosary for her.
By late morning, word came from her
doctor that she had made a "remarkable turnaround" that morning. Wow!
Thank you Lord, for this, our own
miracle. Dianne improved enough to
leave the hospital, and she is on the list
of those approved for a lung transplant.
The service of Lessons and Carols on
December 7 had tried ro forestall the
coming cabin fever. This year's service
was based on the "O Antiphons"-seven tides for the coming Messiah. The
Subiaco Deanery Chorale was reactivated to bring in several women's voices
for the occasion. Technically, there is
no longer such a thing as the "Subiaco
Deanery." As the Abbey could no
longer supply monk pastors for many
surrounding commw1icies, the deanery
became the "River Valley Deanery.•
After the "polar plunge" in November, the wincer weather turned
downright nasty. Nor especially cold,
but continually dreary, chilly, wet, and
foggy. Weathermen began reminding
us (as though we wanted such information!) of how many December days
had been completely overcast, all day.
I think ir ended up around 20. Only
on the I 5th does my notation calendar
say "Beautiful morning," and then on
Christmas Day, "SUNSHINE."
On December 15th, ir was announced that the capital campaign
goal had been reached, and surpassed.
What a testament to the generosity of

"}oumttl" cont'd on page 4
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St. Benedict Completes a Turn

com'd from pag, 3

by Fn. Hugh A.rsmmacher & Mark Steng,4 OSB

so many wonderful supporters, and to
much dogged leg work, especiaUy by
Glenn Constantino, Linda Freeman.
and Abboc Jerome. Of course, ~
worked long and hard on che campaign, but these were che point men,
and lady. Years ago, an abbey historian,
Fr. Luke Hess, described che "pious
larceny of an earlier fund raiser, Fr.
Gall D'Aujourd'hui, in chese words:
"His manner was so charming, and his
description of che poverty prevailing in
Arkansas so doleful, cha, only hearts of
Ainr could resist." Glenn and Abbot
Jerome were very effective, coo.
Sometime in December, Zeke, che
old parriarch of our "pace" of Sicilian
donkeys bad a tragic accidenr. Apparently he stepped inro a nesr of ground
hornecs, which have a mean rusposition
and a vicious sting. Zeke panicked, and
ran frantically across the paddock, until
he dropped dead. It's doubtful that
hornet stings would kill a donkey. Zeke
was too old for such exertion and probably died of a hearr attack.
After a beautiful sunny Christmas
Day. clouds and drizzle rolled in again
unril Epiphany. Is che weacher synchronizing with the limrgical cycle?

January
Around nine o'clock on unday
morning, January 11, our power cut off.

There was an insignificant ice accumuJarion chat morning and we suppose that
this somehow caused che oucage. The
unday Mass at I 0:4 5 was conducted
by candlelighc and stained-glass-window
light, a capella, and no microphone.
Celebrant Fr. Brendan prefaced his
homily wirh che comment "This puts
a whole new light on things." Really.
Father!

cont'd on next page
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In che center of the inner courryard, a marble statue of St. Benedict has srnod for
I 00 years. The stame depicts St. Benedict holding a crosier in his left hand and an
open book in h is right hand. On the book, chere is a broken goblet wich a snake
crawling out of the break. At his feet sits a raven or crow. Both the snake and
the raven recall miracles in the life of St. Benedict, when his life was saved in two
separate attempcs m poison him. (Cf. Dialogues of St. Gregory the Great, Book II,
Chapters 3 and 8) A plaque on che souch side of che pedestal has this inscriprion:
"Donated By/ Mr. & Mrs. W. D. Brady/ Little Rock, Ark./ March 21, 1915."
On the north side of che pedestal, anocher plaque reads: "Romae didicit, Sublaci

cacuit, Cassini docuit." ("At Rome he studied, at Subiaco he was silent, at Cassino
he caught.")
The stame was installed shortly after the complecion of che Abbey quadrangle.
At char time, the front entrance of che monastery was on the north side. One
enrered the fronr door on che norch side, walked chrough che entrance hall into the
courtyard and there was greeted by St. Benedict. After the 1927 fire, the statue was
turned to face south, since there was nothing in franc of the statue, the norch wing
having been completely desrroyed in che fire. When che Abbey church was completed in the 1950s, St. Benedict remained facing souch, almost as though he had
noching to do wich the church behind him.
The heat of che fire caused the marble of che statue co crack in several places.
During che blascing required to build che church, a special protective three-sided
shield was put up asound che stacue m save it from flying debris. Perhaps the vibra-

tion of the blasts, or simply the ravages of time and wear.her continued co take their
roll. The statue now is racher "careworn," cracked and patched in many places. Several attempts have been made co repair the damage and co prcvenr further deterioration. Fr. Felix Fredeman worked on the broken crosier, and Mr. Charlie Huber did
some parching. Currently ma intenance man
Mike Beeton is doing what he can to get St. . - - - - - ,
Benedict ready for his I 00ch birchday.

There: wilJ be some sore of ceremony on
Masch 21 to mask che occasion. Once again
the starue wiU be facing norch, as originally
installed. In fact, this rotation has already
happened. On February 12 che crew of Sam
Little, Tom Newman, Mike Beeton, and
Rob Pugh casefully rurned a tottering Benedict one-half rum, to face the church .
In the Epilogue of rhe book, A Place
Called Subiaco, we read: " .. .all types of
monks try to revolve their lives arou nd the
Rule of St. Benedict. Ar Subiaco this is
true in more ways than one. In the Abbey
courtyard stands the stame of St. Benedict
holding his Holy Rule and broken cup.
Thus life on che hilltop revolves around che
starue and daily the monks are reminded of
che good zeal they should have." (p. 459)
S1. Bm,die1 rtn111e befor, 1hr rrpairs

Journal
cont'dfrom page 4
Tetry Hess and crew from Valley
View, Texas, arrived on January 13 fo r
landscaping work around che columbarium . The specs called for a handicap
access sidewalk, several "swales" for
tree placement, a Aagstone meditation
area wich a pergola, and che planting of
many shrubs. Terry assured us that his
crew would be in and out in rwo days.
The crew arrived around nine in the

morning and had forms ready for cement pouring before quircing time chat
day. The sidewalk was poured, the anchor posts for the pergola in place, rock
work for the "swales" and the flagstone
pacio well under way. and plants in the
ground by che end of day rwo. Terry
made believers out of the skeptics.
Meanwhile, with good weather after
the first week ofJanuary, Fuhrmann
Hall steadily rose. By month's end, che
first Aoor walls were complete.

The

roofing crew, working on the Main
Building, moved on to che final section,
che church roor. This roof, wichout all
the complications of dormer windows,
turrets and multiple angles, appeared
simpler-a scraighc shoe to the finish.
Bur no; noching can be simple. The
decking of the church roof is concrete.
Every anchor screw requfres drilling.
There seems robe a morning crescendo
in che drilling noise, which comes ro an
Jff climax during Noon Prayer. Well,
some psalms praise God with trumpet
blast, crashing cymbals, and howling
winds; so why not wich shrilling drill
and pounding hammers?
On Januasy 24th, the roof crew had
left for the day wich piles of metal roofing panels on the church roof. A gusty
wind on Sunday morning goc under the
piles, riffling the sheers like casds being
shuffled, and pulling oches piles apart.
Just as the lector proclaimed "I tell you,
brothers and sisters, the rime is running
out . .. The world in its present form is

passing away," there was a tremendous
clattering and metallic Rapping overhead. We realize chat the end is coming,
and during Sunday Mass is as good a
rime as any, I suppose. Some workers
returned Sunday afternoon ro secure the
metal sheers.
On January 21, Abbot Jerome announced to the commu nity his plan to
resign in March and explained his reasons. Since the news has gotten around,
he says that he has received numerous
requests and suggestions regarding his
future activities. He cells chem "You'll
have to talk to che Abboc abouc chat."
Life goes on, even as the election nears,
with no campaigning, no factions
forming, no gnash ing of reeth. What a
blessing!
Work final ly began at the lakes,
replacing the broken water main under
the darn. First che workmen had to get
at the "elbow" of the main, inside the
intake tower. Seveney years of muck
and mud covered it. A very low-tech
method was used to remove ir. A
worker descended che 40-foot shaft
inside rhe rower, and then scooped the
muck inro five-gallon buckets. These
were raised by a simple windlass. Next
the water main pipe had to be broken
loose in che bottom of che tower. Then,
below the dam, a section was cut out
of rhe steel water main pipe, and then
section after section was pulled out of
the large cement housing culvert and
cue off. Next, 20-foot sections of 9-inch
high density plastic pipe were fused
rogecher and pushed and pulled unde rneath the dam to the intake tower in the
lake, some 350 feer away. The bottom
end was then attached co the iron warer
main pipe, and the upper end sealed
into place in the tower. An impressive
job, which was finished on February 5.
One of the activities of Cacholic
School Week Oanuary 25-31) was a

"Renaissance Day" on January 27. I
assisted with a group who demonstrated that teenage boys have not really
changed so much since my own youth.
The group of about 20 first conducted a
conrrolled burn on a large garden patch,
and showed chat boys still very much
like ro play with fire. Nexc they began
construction of a new hilcing trail on
che ridge. At lunchtime, as che hor dogs
heated, they entertained themselves
by climbing up and sliding down, and
pulling each ocher down, a steep shale
bank---exacdy as I enjoyed playing
many yeass ago. Boys will be boysand mostly thac's a good thing.

February
M id-January unril mid-February
featured beautiful winter weather with
above average daytime temperatures,
bright sunny skies, and nighttime lows
asound freezing. Several days around
70" brought on gardening fever. Cold
did return on the I 5th, otherwise there
would have been many ruined planes
put out too early.
Candidate Clifford Heyer was invested as a novice on February I. The same
day, rwo new
candidates
arrived. May
God bless
them in their
discernment.
Formation
Director Fr.
Richard tries
co lee new
arrivals work
al l over the
place at first
so as ro get
Nov. Clifford Hryrr
ro know che
monks and co experience many mo-

cont'd on next page
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Sad Cartoons?

Certain Blessings ... Capital Campaign Update

Pope Francis celebrated Mass in Sc. Peter's Basilica on the feast of the Presentation of the Lord,
February 2. which was also designated as the World Day of Consecrated Life. His homily used the
image of a ladder or stairs. Jesus lowered himself so chat He might raise us up. He became one of us
so chat we might be made like Him.
Jesus' lowering of himself in docility and obedience provides the template for all religious life, the
Pope said. Fidelity to chis way of kmosis keeps us from pretending co a special gnosis. Pope Francis

by Linda Freeman

warns against "living our consecration in a light way, a disincarnace way, .. . which would reduce
religious life to a 'caricature,' a caricature in which a following is acted without renunciation, prayer
without encounter, fraternal life without communion, obedience without cruse, and charity without
transcendence." What a rich source for medication these words of Pope Francis provide!!
The consecrated life involves following. prayer. fraternal l i f e . ~ . and charicy. Yet it is possible co "go through the
motions," carrying out all these rhings, in a "light" and "disincarnare" way. Then the consecrated life becomes a caricature, a
sham, incapable of raising the religious person or the world around to any encounter with God. No 1 the following of a consecrated person must really involve the renunciation of other things, prayer must lead ro encounter with the living God, fraternal
life muse promoce and flow out of a "face to face .. encounter with che living God, obedience cannot be a slavish submission
without cruse, and Christ must be seen and served in any actions of charity.
Mary and Joseph, Simeon and Anna, are gripped by the mystery of Christ. They-and we, as consecrated religious-guide
ochers co Jesus to the degree chat we allow ourselves co be guided by him. Pope Francis concludes: "This is what we musr be:
guided guides."

Journal
cont'd from pag, 5
nascic casks. Br. Joseph K. (as opposed
to Joseph H.) cakes fuU advantage of
chis availability. He is the vineyard
manager, and any day wich che temperature at 40' or above will find him and
recruited helpers pruning and eying up
che grapevines. This is slow, tedious
work, and probably very conducive to
conternplacion-perfecr monastic work.

Nov. Joseph pruning in rh~ vineyard
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By che beginning of Lene, they had the
vineyard all shaped up for the growing season. The next vineyard cask is
simply prayer, warding off a late hard
freeze. I should mention the great help
also given by volunteer Buddy Gough of
Fayetteville, whom Br. Joseph summons
regularly when help is needed.
On the 11 ch, a neighbor working
on a fence with a grinder threw sparks
into dry grass, and very quickly an
our-of-control grass fire raced across the
adjoining Abbey hay meadow. The ring
of fire was really impressive. Very soon
emergency vehicles converged from all
directions-about eighteen in all. The
fire didn't have a chance. Our own Br.
Anselm was out there with the Abbey
fire truck.
On the 12th, the statue of St. Benedict in the inner court finally completed
one full rotation, in just under I 00
years. See the scory on page 4 for an
explanation of chis cryptic comment.
That same evening, Abbot Jerome

announced before chc evening meal chat
we were celebrating "Schmucz.iger Donnerscag" (Dirty Thursday) with some
special wine given by a friend of the Abbey. Dirty Thursday is a Germanic version of the French Fat Tuesday, or Mardi
Gras. Of course Germans celebrate
both of chem. Ir's good to be inclusive
in these matters. arurday, February 14,
honored the 500th anniversary of the
birch of Sc. Teresa of Avila. The Carmelite Sisters in Lierle Rock hosted a
Day of Consecrated Life. Bishop Taylor
presided a, the Eucharist, Abbot Jerome
preached, and represencarives of all rhe
religious groups in Arkansas attended.
Subiaco's contingent of seven was bested
by about 14 Olivecan Benedictine
Sisters from Jonesboro. Abbot Jerome
led the generic renewal of vows, "lest the
Bishop find himself suddenly a monk."
These cloistered Carmelice Sisters give
wonderful expression co the joy of living
the Gospel.

"journal" cont'd on page 16

When people scare out on a journey,
generally they are fairly certai n what the
destination will be. They have made the
proper plans for the trip and gotten all
the important components in orde r. Bur
when that journey is one of faith and
gratitude, it's difficult to prepare for the
uncertainties chat will be a part of the
adventure. But how wonderful when
chose uncertainties are realized to be
certain blessings!
As the capital campaign at Subiaco
has progressed to the final destination,
chose involved have experienced so
many powerful gifrs. Although the goal
in any fundraising event is gifts wich
dollar signs attached co chem, chis excursion has been blessed with so much
more. Gifrs of encouragement, strength,
perseverance, and above all faith chat
God is in control and will provide all
chat is needed, were very evident from
the beginning.
Subiaco benefactors are an elite group.
Lots of non-profit organizations have
donors who are loyal supporters. But
our donors are family. You have opened
your homes to warmly receive visits
from che monks and development staff.
You have welcomed our phone calls

Phase 2 ofour 5-year plan to upgrade technology
i11ftas1ruct1tre, focused on our wireless network

to discuss the
importance of
the campaign
for Subiaco and
what it means
for the future.
You have offered
prayers for the
monks and the
success of the
campaign which
will ultimately
help continue
the traditions of
Subiaco. You
continue co send
cards and mesConsm,ction of Fuhnnnnn
sages of encouragement and thanksgiving.
This journey of faith and gratitude
chat began three years ago is reaching
a successful conclusion. The original
goal of Continuing cheTradition ... A
Campaign for Subiaco was $8,052,000.
Because of you, our family of donors,
char goal has been exceeded and it is
wich true gratitude that we report the
current coral to be $8,291,900. The
pictures that accompany chis article give
a glimpse of the progress and improve-

Hail continues
rnents char have come about because of
your generos ity. We invite you to join us
here at Subiaco as we celebrate the blessings that you made possible through
your gifts co the campaign. On July
31-Aug 2, we will formally celebrate the
campaign and dedicate the new student
residence, Fuhrmann Hall. Watch for
your personal invitation in the mail in
the coming months.

Coury House gets ne,u windows and flooring, and soon
ne,u mattresses, bedding, drapes, and shades
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A Passion for Bells
Bob Cowie, a deacon of the Diocese
of Lircle Rock and an alumnus of the
Subiaco Academy Class of 1959, has
a passion for bells. He first became
incecesced in them as a young child. His
mother was the housekeeper for che
parish priest ac Sc. Joseph's in Paris. As

a srudenr at the school there, ir was his
job co ring che bells for the Angelus and
co coll the bells when someone passed
away. When he was a student at Subiaco
Academy, he wimessed rhe insrallacion
and blessing of che bells in che Abbey
church.
His passion for bells showed up again
in lacer years when he decided co build
a chapel ac his famil y-owned business,
C owie Winery, in Paris. He first bought
a large bell for che cower of his chapel.
As things progressed he increased the
number of bells in rhe rower ro seven
and named them for each of his seven
children.
Bob's collection of bells grew over
the years and included some very old
pieces, the oldest being a l 6 79 bell from
Germany. Others include a I 693 bell
from a monastery in Spain, a 1780 from
Scotland and a 1788 from Germany. In
addicion co che bells in the Cowie Family Chapel Sc. Anne of the Bells, Bob
plans co construct a Garden of Bells and
bell museum near his winery.

A Community of Faith:
Continuing a 1500 Year Tradition of Stewardship

When Bob learned that
Subiaco was constructing a
columbarium modeled after
the chapel of our Lady of
Einsiedeln, he knew what
he wanted co do. His wife of
50 years had recently passed
away. Her ashes were buried
under che altar of the family
chapel in a box constructed by
Abbot Jerome from a walnut
cree from che Abbey property.
This couching ace of compassion helped Bob decide that
he would donate one of his
bells co Subiaco for che cower
of the chapel. So he had one
of his older Cupola bells
restored and donated che bell
for che Abbey Columbarium.
The bell is over 100 years old.
Bob hopes that those who
come to pay respect to their
loved ones in the columbarium will enjoy the bell and che
beauty that ic brings co this
peaceful place.

The Rule of St. Benedict, which was com pieced around 540 AD, has survived as a remarkable and incredibly long-lasting
achievement. Monastic communities around the world have used its 73 short chapters as a guide for almost 1500 years. Since
the Second Vacican Council, che Rule has enjoyed new popularity among the laity, providing chem with spiritual guidance in
living a God-centered life.
During chis special time at the Abbey, I re-read Chapter 64 of the Rule: The Election of an Abbot. In ic is a reference chat
,he abbot should be a worthy steward in charge of God's house, who knows "to whom he will have to give an account ofhis stewardship." (Luke 16:2) This beautiful Subiaco Abbey and its related miniseries are proof chat this community cakes stewardship
seriously.
Founded in 1878, the monastic community of Subiaco Abbey reflects the Benediccine outlook on life: constant awareness of
God, community living, the dignity of work, true hospitality, justice, listening, moderation, peace, respect of persons, stability and stewardship. These are qualities everyone could apply co his/her daily life. Webster's describes stewardship as" ... an
individual's responsibility for sharing . . . his cime, calenc and material possessions in che service of God and for the benefit of all
mankind."
You are receiving The Abbey Message because of your support of the Abbey and its ministries. We recognize that you have
many interests competing for your support. We thank you for your stewardship! You are joined with many friends who support
the values we cherish.
We receive many questions regarding ways to support Subiaco Abbey and/or Academy both now and in che future. Working with donors and their advisors, many have discovered that there are ways to make meaningful contributions while meeting
personal planning goals. As a result we have just launched a new Planned Giving section on our Subiaco website. There you
will find ways co:
Add extra meaning to your gift by using ic co honor a special friend or loved one.
Give in ways that actually "give back" for a time, providing extra income in retirement years, or to help fund
educational expenses and other needs.
Save money on income, gift, and estate taxes.
Add enjoyment to your giving, knowing you are investing in a charitable organization whose values you share in ways
char allow you to give the most you can at the lowest cost.
There are many options and advantages in making a planned gift. We hope the information provided on the website will
help you maximize the potential of your resources co provide for yourself and your loved ones while funding a special gift co
Subiaco Abbey and/or Subiaco Academy. If we can be of personal assistance, please feel free co lee us know!
De. Mike Cumnock
479-934-1277
mcµmnock@subi org

Pilgrimage to Switzerland
with Abbot .Jerome KDdeti OSB

Subiaco Abbey
Octobe' 5-1.2, 2015
Visit the Grandmother House of Subiaco , Einsiedeln Abbey

For details and reservations contact
Glenn Constantino, Procurator, Subiaco Abb ey
Office: 479-934-1026 or cell: 479-438 -2653 o r
email: gconstantino@subi.org

PRAYER HOTLINE
T he number to call is:1-800-350-5889
O r you can e-mail your request to:
prayer@subi.org
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Catholic Schools \Xr k
Classroom Activities

Catholic Schools Week began with a special blessing for students and fuculry at the 10:45 a.m. Sunday, January 25, Mass celebrated by the student body and monastic community. On Monday the Jazz Ensemble performed for students at two Ft. Smith
schools, St. Boniface and Christ the King. Renaissance Day offerings on Tuesday included calligraphy, clay jewelry, stained
glass, Cajun cooking, mountain biking, film study, CPR, a trail cleanup project, a taste of China and Germany, and trips to
a fish hatchery, to the Booneville Human Development Center, and to Dogpatch. Wednesday highlights were special desserts
provided by the Parent Association, a performance ( Godspe/4 for St. Joseph Grade School students by the Academy thespian
troupe followed by several numbers by the Jazz Ensemble; Oreo Blue provided the evening entertainment. Games rook place
during Thursday's TA. On Friday Stephen Thompson presented a talk about his hiking pilgrimage in the Pyrenees. On Friday
afternoon, the entire student body made a pilgrimage to St. Anthony Church in Ratcliff led by Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, OSB,
and Deacon Ken Stengel.

Hea.d11uuter Man Stengel '99 in action
during the Boiled Egg Roulette
Studmt.s, accompanied by Mrs. Andrea Cooper; Mrs.

Chandra Rmh, and Mn. Carol, Terry tour-,d the
Boonroillt Human Dewlopmmt Onter. Rugs are crafted
on the loom, and sold by mitknts ofthe cmtn.

&n Ing/, dnnommmng knowkdge ofSpanish verb fomu
to Mrs. Yadira Flores

Mr. Randy Terry supervising aspiring a/chemists

Mr. Do11 Bennd '57 provided Renaissance Day
imm,uion in stained glass.

Mrs. Loretta Hackman explaining.fine tips ofsilver
Jewelry 10 advanced art student Akx Bowman

IO

Mr. Jared Schl111en11a" '07 and foshmm enjoying the
Vtm de Graajfgeneraror demonstration in early January

32 unitJ ofb~od wm d.nated during the January 26,
2015, blood drive at Subiaco Acad,my. Stuknts, teachen,
staff, and monks participated.
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Keeping You Connecte d
Major General
Bill Wofford '67,
retired ftom the
Arkansas National
Guard after 43 years
of Honorable service.
Jerry Pye '67 and
Major David Ah11e,
USAF (Retired} '67,
attended the change
ofcommand and
Blue Arrow members kd tours on Shadow Day,
Frbnwy6.

Teachers and students rehearsed on February 12
for thr March 6 prrformancr ofGodsprll

Albuquerque trio - Patrick Griebel '89, Be,i Davis '96, and
Akxi Castillo '86 are ;oi,ied by George Lensing '95 (on thr /,ft)

Fr. Brendan Mill.er. OSB visited with Cay and
Mike Sha,ino,z '60 in Rio Rancho, NM.

,md Fr. Brendan (on the right) at a New Mexico Lobos game.

Studems processed or, Ash Wednesday with the
Lenten croSJ to the Main Building after Mass.

Students enjoyed early celebrations ofValeminls Day
with a social for junior high students on February 6
and a dance for senior high students on February 7.
Thanks to the Parent Association for sponsoring both
events which ftt1tured ntrracti11e decorations, delicious
snacks, Lively music, and beautiful young ladies.

The Acadnny quiz bowl team won eight matches
at the Southside Quiz Bowl Invitational at
UAFS on Saturday, February 2 1, beating Haas
Hall Atkins, Episcopal Collegi.nte, Prairie
Grove, Lift Way Christian Academy, Huntsville,
and Russellville.

Jim l imbird '69 paused near the Eiffel Tower
on the square ofhiJ home town.

George Lensing "95 heard some Subiaco
basketball stories fro ,n Tony Garcia '72.

George lensi,zg '95 visited with
David Ru.st '72 and hiJ wife, Sandy in
Manhattan, NY. David is currently a
partner with Sandhill Consulting Group.
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Keeping You Connected

Obituaries
Martin Joseph

David Michael Grescbner, Subiaco

class of 1978, died December 21, 2014,
at the age of 54. David was a computer
analyst. He is survived by one brother
and one sister.
According to his life-long friend,
Dave Swatek '78 , "he loved his family,
dogs, kids, his roses, working on cool
cars, (owned a sweet '67 Camara that he
was restoring), his Harley Davidson and
the Dallas Mavericks."
Philip Kneifl , Subiaco class of 1959,
He is survived by four sisters.
died February 27,
Martin John Willems, Subiaco class
2014, at the age of 72.
of 1967, died Jan. 3, 2015, at the age
A graduate of Baylor
of 66.
University, he proudly
Manin is survived by his wife Janie
served in the United
of 43 years, of Van
rates Air Force. He is
Buren, AR; one
survived by his wife,
daughter and one
Martha, and rwo sons.
son, three sisters
Jerry Taylor, Subiaco class of 1965,
and brother, Harry
died November 7, 2014. He is survived
Willems, Subiaco
by his wife Jane, two sons, two brothers,
class of 1980, and six
and one sister.
grandchildren.
Jerry was a reacher at John Burroughs
Martin graduated
High School, Logos School and Beaufrom the University
mont High School in St. Louis.
of Arkansas in 1972 with a degree in
Phillip James Lisko, Subiaco I 946
Mechanical Engineering. He worked
graduate, died January 12, 2015, at the
for Phelps Dodge, for Beckart, and
age of 86.
for Whirlpool, Ft. mirh, as a Senior
He is survived by two sons - Greg ' 84
Engineer, designing assembly lines for
and Brad '90, one daughter, I4 grandrefrigerarnr production.
Michael Dale lkemeier, Subiaco class children, and I 6 great-grandchildren.
Charles Raymond Forst '53 died
of 1967, died August I, 2014, at the age
February 8, 20 I 5, at the age of 80.
of 64. Michael
Having served in the U.S. Army for two
served in the
years, he was an employee of Grersch
U.S. avy as
Guitar, a retired self-employed small
a petty officer
engine mechanic, and a life-long avid
third class, serv-

Eckart, class of I 969,

died Feb. 2, 2015,
at the age of 64. A
life-long resident of
ubiaco, M.J. was
a retired carpenter
and a member of St.
Benedia Catholic
Church, the National
Rifle Association and Ducks Unlimited.

ing rwo tours in

Viemam.
He is survived by three
children, two grandchildren, and one
brother Donald Joseph lkemeier,
ubiaco class of 1970. He was known
as Orlando's Premier Catering Director
specializing in large and elegant events.
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musician.
Raymond is survived

by one daughter, two
sons, three sisters and
four brothers: John
'57, Harold '59, Jim
and David Forst '67,
and nine grandchildren.

Karam Abraham '87 died February
17, 2015. His classmate PerryTrachier
scared: "Karam's infectious smile and
sharp wit served him well as councellor for Camp Subiaco the past several
years, and he was a loving and doting
father to his daughter Annabelle. He
will be missed dearly by all who knew
and loved him." Twenty ubiaco alumni
were presented at the funeral Mass on
February 21 at St. Francis of Assisi
Catholic Church in Frisco, Texas.
The Alumni Office has recently
received the following: Staff Sergeant
(U.S. Air Force) Walter Essary, Jr. '70
died August I 0, 20 I 0, ar the age of 58
years. He is buried in the Northwest
Louisiana Veterans Cemetery.

On February 7, after 29 ye11rs ofservice in the
U. S. Navy, Commander Frnflk Kremer 184
and his wife Tommie Sur invited frimds and
rrlatiws to cekbrau his retiremem with good
food and mu.ric. D11ring thrsr yrars ofservice
to 011r country. he was stationed in Virginia,
Tennmrr, California, Wmhington, Japan, and
Fk,rida.

Over dinner. while in t=W York,
George Lensing '95, Alumni Development Coordinator of Subiaco Academy,
had the pleasure of visiting with former
Subiac.:o tennis great, Steve Susi '89.
Steve currendy resides in Manhattan
and is the creative director for Amazon.
He is a die-hard Ohio Scace Buckeye
fan and was in heaven after they won
the national championship chis year. He
credits his ac<.:omplishmenrs in writing
ro the foundation he received at Sub1.
Located in the Library of Congress and
the Smithsonian, you can find his work,
Americ11m Si,Je By Sid~. a written tribute
for those that lost their lives that fateful
day on 9, I I. Great work, Steve!
Daniel Reeves '06 and Bruce Reeves
'84 both work as civilians on McGuire
AFB just outside ofTrenton, NJ. Bruce
has been the dub manager of the base
restaurant for about a year now. Daniel,
Bruce's son. works with che recreation
deparrmenc to facilitate various activities
for people living on base.
Writing ,tbout Hasten Freeman '11,
Kevin1,1ylor in a February 14, 2015,
article, "Road co Recovery," in the Fe.

Steven Susi '89, Gng Connley '92, A11tho11y Susi '89 and

Jasoll Priakos '90 saUJ the 811ckryes bear the D11cks in Dallas.

Being a part of the Lensing Legacy
of Subiaco Academy and Abbey,
George Lensing '95, gets to enjoy one
of the perks of his career by having
both a family reunion and a Subiaco
reunion at the same rime. Here with
cousin , Leo Lensing '66 in Middletown, CT, they were able co share
updates on both their personal family and the Subiaco family. Leo is a
professor of German and Film Studies Cousins Uo & George &ruing
at Wesleyan University in Midd.Jecown.
Leo's uncle and George's great-uncle,
Abbot Michael '32, was 4th
abbot of Subiaco Abbey.
While in Woonsocker,
Smith ncw~paRhode Island, George Lensper stated: "The
ing '95, was able to catch
hard-throwing
up with James Morris '96.
UAFS )Unl0r
James is doing well and is
right-hander
happy in life. After receiving
was dealt one
his doctorate from Rensof those blows
selaer Polytechnic Institute
(the torn ACL)
in Troy, NY, he began his
that might
career in Engineering as a
Hasten Fruman
have derailed
Hardware/Firmware desome athlete!-..
signer with the company in
Nor Hasten Freeman .., Todd Holland,
Music Brands.
the University of Arkansas Ft. mith
Fr. John Ringley '79 is
baseball coach, noted, "Physically and
athletically, he's probably one of the bet- the pastor of The Cathedral Matthew laFargue '84 keep1 b11sy with rhe company
he has been with for a 1111mber ofyellrr as Smior Vice
ter ones around," the UAFS coach said. Parish in Bridgeport, CT.
Prtsidem ofMich,ul Kors. He credit1 hir success to the
When he has a little down"Ir's just a matter of getting his arm in
shape. He threw a little bit in the sum- time, Father enjoys playing foundation he g,1ined while attending Subiaco. Matthew
enjoyd being on rampu.r rhiS pmt summer 10 relebrau his
the piano.
mer (2014) but summer ball is quire
30th rtu,rion UJith his clmsmam.
different from collegiate baseball."
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Journal
cont'd.from page 6
February 15th was the third annual "Subiaco Day at the Races." Subiaco
alumni, friends, Oblates, and supporters gather at the Oaklawn racetrack in Hot
Springs to wager on the ponies and enjoy the camaraderie, along with good food .
Fr. Mark, a total neophyte, experienced beginner's luck. Wagers of less than $30
netted $105. Abbot Jerome commented that he would try to find me some ministry posting in Las Vegas.
We barely made it back home before freezing rain began. A half inch of ice
closed almost everything the next day, including the Academy. Unlike last year,
we did nor lose power.
And now il's Lent, like it or not. The abbot's Lenten conference spoke of Lent
as training for freedom. No one forces us to obey monastic rules; we choose
freely to do so. His final paragraph might be useful to us all, monks and TAM
readers, as we begin the discipline of Lent. The abbot says: "All Christian formation, including lifelong monastic formation, is formation toward freedom, toward
being able to do what we really want to do in our deepest heart. That is where
our will coincides with God's will for us. This doesn't happen all at once, bur as
Sc. Benedict says, 'As we advance in the religious life and in faith, our hearts expand and we run the way of God's commandments with the unspeakable sweetness of love."' (Prologue 49)
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Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
April

2-5
3-5
10-12
10-12
17-19
17-19
21
24-26
24-26

Easter Triduum
Walz Family Reunion
SERRA Retreat
Sc. Luke Church, Little Rock
Confirmation Retreat, Sc. Jude, Jacksonville, AR
Sacred Heart Apostolate Retreat
5th Grade Vocation Day
Bella Vista Stephen Ministry
Central Baptist Church Women's Retreat, NLR

May

1-3
3-8
16
20-24
29-31

Benedictine Oblate Retreat, Subiaco Abbey
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship of Arkansas
Subiaco Academy Graduation
Sc. Jude Catholic Church, Texas
Subiaco Academy Alumni Reunion

1-5
1-5
5-7
5-7
12-14
20
26-28
29-30

Subiaco Abbey Monastic Retreat
Priest Retreat, Diocese of Lierle Rock
Diocesan Council of Black Catholic Retreat
Central Baptise Church Men's Retreat, NLR
Holy Cathedral Parish, Tulsa
Subiaco Abbey Ordination
Bedell Family Reunion
CI Solutions Workshop, NWA

June
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For more information or reservations:
Call Carol Geels at: 479-934-441 I
Check our website: "W' sub1.org or e-mail us at:
cour, houseGvsuh, .org

